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[raised imprint reads: "SUPERFINE / A.P/CO."]
Hampstead Nov. 1st /63
Dear Husband,
We have had
company this evening and I could
not get to writting till nearly nine
o’clock. I don’t feel much like writ
ing because I have had no letter
this week to answer, but will write
a little so that you may know
we are well an. I have been very
busy the past week, the methodest
society have had a [levee*] and I
was one of the committee, but then
that did not take much time
if I hadn’t went spent my time
to go ^to the [levee*] , and stay till half past one
Don’t you think I am getting
disipated? And mother has been
gone all the week which kept me
more busy. Dr. Eastman took a
very active part in the [levee*]. If
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there was any swindling to be done
he knew how to do it. There is no
doubt but they got ten dollars more
than they would if he had not
been there. Ella has been-or is now
at home for anything I know. I
havn’t hear of her being at home
before since Mary was marriad
The Dr. waited upon Mary Emerson
to the [levee*].
I have been to meeting to-day
and we had no less than three
different persons to play, for us
Helen Frost played in the for
noon and Julia played the first
piece in the afternoon and Lizzie
Sawyer the rest of the time.
Our seats were more than full
this afternoon. But I suppose this
don’t interest you, but it does me
because I like to sing so well. I
always liked to sing, but I have
rather more confidence than I used
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to. I sung a duett with Julia at
the [levee*] that I never saw before
that night in my life. It was a
very pretty glee, but I won’t promise
you I did my part well.
But I would give more for my husband
than all the good times I have had
since you went away. But as I cant
have him I am going to make the
most of it, wouldn’t you? I mean
to sing with Julia every chance I
can get this Winter for I like to
sing with her better than any one
else and she says she likes to sing
with me. But I am really afraid
you will think this is a musical
letter if I dont stop
When I wrote you last I beleive
Lewis’ folks were sick. Well the baby
was taken worse Monday morning
and Lewis wint after the Dr. and
carried mother off and she has
been gone till to-day. It is better
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now, and has got quite smart again
Nelson has got a very and sore on
his hand and is not able to do
any work. He has had ever so
much bad luck lately. Or since
you have been gone.
The children are well and talk
about papa nearly every day
I have changed my mind about
useing your money I am going to
borrow some of it this Fall and go to
shoe making and pay it again before
Spring. for if I don’t have some new
clothes I shall have to stay at home
I want a nice dress and a new
cloak and my old bonnet fixd
over. And Josie is going to take Annie’s
cloak and I want to get Annie a
new one. Now you would like this
a great deal better than to have us
go without and I feel just as though
I was telling somthng that would please
you very much, you dear little husband
So now good night my precious. yours. Emmy
[written sideway along the left side...]
I am afraid you will have as hard work to read this as you
do Hayne’s letters it is written so bad. but my feet are cold and I am in
a hurry
E.

